THE DAY IN OLYMPIA

The Article on Judiciary is Practically Completed.

ADOPTION OF A NEW SECTION

After Reaching the End, the Senate Returns toSession from Lunch and Rises in Rebut-
tation: The Balance.

VANNAU, July 21—The session will end today, and the Senate adjourns until 10 a.m. to-morrow, when it will re-sume the work on the appropriation bills. The Senate has been in session since Monday, when it passed a resolution to adjourn sine die, and has continued in session ever since.

The Senate has been busy all day, and has passed a number of important bills. The most important of these is the bill providing for the construction of a new capitol at Olympia. The bill was passed by a vote of 30 to 1, and is now ready for the signature of the Governor.

The Senate also passed a bill providing for the appointment of a committee to investigate the condition of the public schools, and to report upon the best means of improving them.

The Senate has also passed a bill providing for the establishment of a new state university, which is to be located at Pullman.
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